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ABSTRACT
Typical negative reactions to the use of new

technologies in teacher and counselor training are viewed briefly.
Five training styles are discussed: (1) consultation; (2) audio
recording; (3) one-way mirror viewing; (4) audio-video recording; and
(5) coached clients and simulated experiences. The efficacy of each
in meeting the behavioral objectives for which they are intended is
considered. The author prefers the simulated method because: (1) the
range of experiences can be broadened to include practically any
facet of human behavior likely to be encountered in a counseling
situation; and (2) the supervisor-trainee sessions will be more
likely to focus on personal attitudes and values rather than merely
on techniques of counseling. (TL)
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..-,%4unaelous must know how t4 communicate with the technotogicat
hpiCiatiAt, becaude technology wilt come to guidance. It must
come. We need Lt. The impontant question .a who wLU decide
what it witt do iot peopte and t4 people. We must deteAmine,
in con4W4tion with technotogi4th, what pugummatic uppticationz
technotogy will h.we in guidance. We must not .let the terAnoto-

degne Ouh sole."

--Robertt 1. Havens, Guest Editot Son
TECHNOLOGY IN GUIDANCE, the NovembzA
apes at i44ue o6 the Pemonnet and
Guidanck, loanat.

Five Geneutionz oi Supetvision

In the movie 20011 A Space Odyssey, a fifth generation computer named

Hal runs amuck, steals a space ship, and wreaks havoc on the crew. The message

that technology can grow end grow to heights beyond man's control is not lost

in educaticn.

In point of fact, many educators lead the resistance to the use of

technological advancements in the classroom. But is thia resistance based on

objective data? Or is the anti-technology stsnce merely the protective posture

of the ageing institution reluctant to move off comfortable dead center?

The teacher-trainer and counselor-trainer hears the voice of caution in

Dworkin's article, "Beware of False Gods" (1971). Caution does seem justified in

an Orwellian age where the wrong computer tape fed into the right communications

network can shut down radio stations all over the country (New Ynrk Tires, Feb.

18, 1:il). And when w' hear of abuses cf technology by unskilled teacher-crafts-

man, it is easy to condemn all new developments in the name of caution.

-It seems highly possible '..het much of this condemnation is based on

inrtinct and attitudes rather than objective late. Is "creeping technology"

really a danger to humanism? Is Hel, the computer of the future, our adversary

or ally?
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These questions have little meaning unless they are answered in terms

of meting the behavioral objectives of the educator. Durihg his vacation, the

businessman may reject the taxi-airport-high-speed-plane mode of travel for a

more leisurely automobile trip with his family. As his objectives vary so do

the means of aucomplichiog them. Technology in education must be evaluated in

terms of the desired outcomes.

Consider the following examples of supervisory styles in coun3elor-

education at City University of New York. Each style is currently in use and

several professors,like Hal, are using all five generations. Others prefer

just one approach.

You may want to consider which of the following styles fit your own

"teaching set" and the concurrent behavioral objectives.
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FiAat Genetation: Conauttation

The counselor-trainee sees clients in his own school, the intern

starts a trial job, or the practice teacher must fill in for the ill critic

teacher. Each experience or each series of experiences is followed by a

consultation session with the supervisor. Each supervisor has his own style

and outcome goals which will determine tc.ne and direction for the consultation

'hour. Some supervisors emphasize techniques, others focus on feelings, all

are dependent on the trainee to relate the experience.

Thus, a typical session might go as follows:

The counsetok-tAainu 41.6 doing 6ietd,woAk at a tocat a6teA-
Achoot community house. The youngsters eke Black and
Poem to Rican. The trainee ios attempting to help the
youngatem become teat-wise 40 that they can better
compete in ach7ot teats and placement examinations. It'a

the tAainee'a second consuttation.

Trainee: My God, Ed, this Thmaddy didn't come aoon enough.
Thoae kids are driving me out o6 my time!

Supra: I can au you're upset. Why don't you tett me
about it?

TAainee: Gladly -- I just don't know what to do. I had
planned .to sit mound in a amatt gAoup and diacuaa
some o the /masons why teats might be ,important
to each o them-you know -why they signed up WE
this .twining and att:...
Do some counaeting beiote we begin to go overt the
methoda to use in beating teats. But it'a suite not
worthing out?

Supt: I nee (nodding), but can you be more apeci6i0

TAainee: Welt -we /cat about get atdAted and maybe one o
the giAts a telling about something that happened
to her )n achoot--you know -- something 6eAiOU05 like
a teacher doesn't tike het when Jamesuauatty
James or maybe Pedro makes some double meaning Aemalk--
uauatty dealing with aex--you know how eighth gltadeu
meand the whole group Laughs. By the time we get
to the mataiat, a new group waiting to use the /tom.

Sum.: Let me be sine I undeAatAnd. Those U4 alt aigned up
to team how to "beat teats."

-3-
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Taainee: Check.

Sup/: You 4taAt each 4e44ion with a "coun.6eting 4e44ion"
which at tea4t 4ome ot the gaoup te4,%-st4 and by

the time you get to the matetiat that 4:4 the Aeoon
theia being theae, the i4 no time tett.

Taainee: Right, eveAytime 4omebody tike Junes oh Pedro, who
have 4ome 4ex hangup4, begin to--

Supt: Now wait a minute. Did U even ocowt to you that
maybe thede kid4 hee you a4 being di4hone4t. 1

mean when they, 4Lgned up to teaan about te4t4, wa4
eoun4eting about pea4onat pir.obtems mentioned?

Taainee: Wet, no.

Supx: And did it even ,,ceua to you to 4t4 At o66 the
4e44ion4 giving the young4tem the thing that
they weae expecting and not

And so it goes. The supervisor has chosen to point out inconsistencies

between expectations, goals and practices of the trainee. Note that the dialogue

revolves about and is dependent on first, the perceptions and second, the recol-

lections of the trainee. Wheelie (1958) reminds us that " what is left out

may be more important than what is reported." We know little of the trainee's

style, the dynamics between trainee and James and Pedro or between trainee and

minority people in general.

Most trainee's learn what the supervisor expects (demands) and are able

to give it to him in short time. One way to improve this condition is to taiya.

record the sessions.

Second Geneaation: Audio RecoAding

Supervision revolving about audio tape recordings of helping sessions

is probably the most popular style in existence. It allows non-laboratory field

work as well as lab, is relatively simple to operate, and yields all the verbal

interaction between helper and helpee. Again the style of the supervisor deter-

mines the course of supervision. Scme play back the tape together with the trainee,

others critique the tape on their own, and still other supervisors never listen
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to the tape itself--but rather react to verbatim transcripts prepared by trainees

as follows:

Co: What wowed you tike to tatk about today (SUPR: GOOD:

YOU'RE ALLOWING THE CLIENT TO SET GOALS FOR THE SESSIONS.)

Ct: Watt, .things ate betteA at home. My motheA heer4 to
undostand my mood4 betteA but now I'm Aeatty woAAied
about a SAiend. She i4 4moking more and mou and 4eefto
to tike L. What can you do with homebody who tikes L.
What can you do with homebody who &ke4 .to do homething
but a kind oS aptaid oS U at the 4ame time?

Co: (Tentativety) 1 don't think you'Ae .taking oboist a SAiend,
ate you? (SUPR: NO--YOU'RE STRICTLY PLAYING A HUNCH--NOT
ENOUGH DATA TO MAKE THAT JUMP.)

CL: Yea, I am. She'4 a good.SAiend-- I don't get .it??? Oh, you
thought 1 meant my.setttike the giAt who has a Wend
anatr4 pAegnent. No. You'ne wung theke (taugh6).

Co; Then you neatly axe womied about a SAiend who £4 4moking
too much? (SUPR: BRINGING HER BACK TO FOCUS--NOT BAD.)

There are certainly variations to this "verbatim style" but all rely on

the spoken behavior of counselor and client. The image of counselor and supervisor

bent over tape recorder, ears to speakers, straining to catch the whispered comment

cud the frightened gasp, comes to my mind. Me subtle glance, the nervous smile, the

wrin:ing of the hends, the quiet desperation is misseu by the microphone. It is

like reading the dialogue of a play without the stage direction. The words are all

there but the accompanying music is missing. Third generation practice have added

the music to the book.

ThiAd Genuation: One-Way Mt ton Viewing

The development of the one-way mirror allowed the supervisor (or groups
*So

of trainees) to ait unnoticed and observe the work of th.l. trainee. It enables the

observer to see the subtle non-verbal behaviors so criticol 4 to the relationship

between helper and the helpee. But the scope of the observations is dependent on

the perceptual range of the vieilr. No matter how fast a supervisor :an take notes
,

he must see through the "tunnel vision" of hie own two eyes.

Consider the following dialog taken from a third generation supervisory hour.

S-
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Supt: I've got 4ome notQA about your 4e44ion that we
can go oven but Pat, how did you Beet about it?

Trainee: You knowTwo 4o wrapped up in what wo going on
and .hying .to ti4ten that I pnobabty mused a tot.
I wa4 a tittle neAvou4, .too, !mowing that you and
the atria wete watching. But I thought it went
putty wett. Mike 4eemed watm up to me. I don't
think he ho even -talked about come oe tho4e lieeting4
to a woman betime.

Supra: I antes, you know, phoicatty, he moved towartd you
atmo4t jubt 0 he wo moving .toward you. psychotogicatty.

Timinee: (pau4e) Oh Low .that'll tight, I /remembers. When we
4taAted the .4e44ion, he was way oven at the corner 0
the desk and he did move cto4et to me didn't he. 1

didn't notice that--t att.

Supra: Ye4, it wa4 obvious to the teat o6 u4.

Trainee: Do you tzmembet when he 4tatted to groove with me?
What wo I Baying? What did I do?

Supt: Wett, to t'4 Bee (thinking back) . It wo about
hate way...thuugh the 4e44ion...I think thats4 when
you mentioned that your brother had had a 4imitat
expercience...No...It waa when....No...I'm not mete
when U 4tatted. I think c t wa4 mote o6 a totat
ge4tatt thing. He fu6t Mom you,

Ttainee: Did you Bee anything etas important?

And so the supervisor goes on with his notebook, hoping that he is per-

ceptive enough to pick up the critical elements, verbal and non-verbal, in the

session so that when he relates it back to the trainee, it will have meaning and

,rovide growth. The obvious method to increase the range of supervisor perception

is to record the session for observation by trainee and others in the cold light

after the heat of the counseling session.

FouAth &mutation: Audio-Video Recording

Just as the armchair football fan depends on the instant replay assure

that he doesn't miss the big plays, videotape supervision seems to insure that the

critical verbal and non- ierbal behavior of client and counselor are captured for

later dissection and anslysih, by both supervisor and supervisee.

:
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It approaches the dimension of "seeing oneself as others do" as no other

supervisory 2edure. In addition, it is instant replay, ready for viewing ar

the conclusion of the session.

Consider the following dialogue in the fourth generation supervisor's

office.

Supra: Lets4 watch the tape. nue ate 6evetat ptace4 I
want to Atop it but L6 you want to talk about any
po4.1.ion just go ahead.

(6t'att6 tape)

Etainee: (Immedtatety) Oh God, took at how I am 6itting,
a6 .tense a6 a banjo 6tting. And my haitoh God.

Supt: (Stops tape) How do you mean tense? Wehe you tents?
Has welLe you liceting? at the time?

Trainee: That's 6tAange becawe I didn't no how tense I was
unfit I bee moet6 now. Maybe i6 I had known/ could
haoe....(txits o66).

Supt: Let's watch 40MC mope. (ttan.4 on the tape.)

Ttainee: (Attu 6ome time.) Look at that. 3 never 6inish a
sentence do I? Am I that way helm with you? I

know I'm that way 40012. o6 the time but 7 didn't
think in coun6eting .

Supt:. Like 'tight now.

Trainee: Right now?....0h, I didn't 6ini6h that ta6t 6emtence,
did If

The supervisor goes easily from tratnee's behavior on the tape to here

and now behavio. in the supervision hour itself. It is an easy transition because

the total behavior of the trainee is the focus of the session. Tcchniques, non-

verbal and verbal actions, feelings, etc., all are the determinants for successful

helping reletionahis and they are evident in fourth generation supervision.

But even with insOnt replay with all the intimacies of replaying and

replaying behaviors of both trainee and client, the training of the counselor is

not complete. Unless elaborate care to taken to match counseling groups vetch



trainees there is no assurance that the trairtee has been "touched" by the

experience. Trainees often end up with "verbal, nice, corperative" clients.

This probably does little but reinforce perceptions of "text-book-type"

counseling sessions.

Consider the techniques of the fifth generation supervisor.

Fi6th GeneAation: Coached Mena and Simulated Expekiehce

The TV monitok coma to ti6e. A young man appears on the
zekeen - btack, a6 /o, mititant, whiskeAs, angty. t6 he
Looks dikeetty at you he spits the gottaving wotds:

"you goddivo honhey. You don't know me--i don't
want to know you. Just stay out og my ti6e.
Just Leave me atone! Pri sick og out meddting.
Go back downtown and tcAve me atone!!

1Stop6 the video tape tecotdet, Lonna to the tkainee)

Supt: How do you beet aboAt theti

Tkainee: I don't know -.c t'z scuty. How can I even tith
to him?

Supt: You said it was scaty--you mean you cute gtightened
by ki.m.?

Tkainee: Wett..no. I don't think somote moybe appkehen....
oh shit- -yea I'm likightened. Any time I zee a g.toup
og Week guyz in my necghbothood, I wonder about them.

Supt: What do you meanYou wondet about them?

Ttaince: You know who I mean. Why ate they he/c.? What ake
they ttp to? The othek day I cussed the ztkeet to
avoid passing a gkoup og them. I know it'z betty
ba I can't hetp it.

Supt: O.K. You know you ake 4kightened. Suppose this
young man you jUSt 6OW on the zmeen weke bent to
see his COUAAg4h, you. What would you want to happen/

Trainee: Wett, I guess I would want him to oaten to me and
undetstand that I teatty want to help him.

Supt: And what would you say and do to biting this about?
Keep in mind, that you'd be gtightened.

Trainee: I'm not sute....I guess I would try to tett him that
I hem him even though I ptobabty can never gutty
undekztand.


